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Roband Sycloid Double Slice Conveyor Toaster ST500A CM846
Power:2.9kW. Double Feed. 500 Slices/hr   View Product 

 Code : CM846

  
 52% OFF   Sale 

£4,166.67

£2,012.39 / exc vat
£2,414.86 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Perfect for front of house self-service breakfast use,
the Roband ST500A Sycloid toaster makes great
toast, fast.

Able to make up to 500 slices of toast every hour, the
Roband is suitable for the busiest catering environments.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 421 412 596

Cm 42.1 41.2 59.6

Inches
(approx)

16 16 23

 500 slices per hour

 Optimised to handle bread up to 20mm thickness and

will accommodate slices up to 30mm

 Designed with "cool to touch" safe external

temperatures and lid locking latch

 Automatic power-save mode conserves energy

during quiet periods by scaling back energy

consumption

 Intelligent auto-sense feature detects when a new

slice is placed in the machine and automatically

prepares the machine to toast the bread

 User-friendly speed controller allows adjustment of

the toasting time to account for different types of

bread to be toasted

 Diners can easily see when their toast is ready from

across the buffet

 Wide opening of the bay allows easy access to toast

 Slide-out crumb tray for every-day cleaning

 Hinged top cover allowing easy access to clean the

inside

 Cooking area Double slice

Power Type : 642

Power Supply : 613
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